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INTERNAL COMPLAINTS COMMITTEE

(SEXUAL HARASSMENT CELL)

Aclion Taken Report during the Academic Year 2Ol7 -2018

An internal committee cell (sexual harassment cell) is functioning in the college with the following
members.

1. Dr. G Sobhana - Principal

2. Dr. Dhanu P - Assistant Professor

3. Mr. George Thomas - Assistant Professor

4. Mr. Rakesh P Prabhakar - Administrator

The College has zero complaint with regards to any grievances from both students and

faculty members. The vision of Internal complaints Committee is to insist zero - tolerance

attitude torvards gender based harassment as per the guidelines of Government and the College.

1. The committee noted that no complaint against sexual harassment against any one of

the institution has been received during the academic year

2. In case of any student experiences any issue in this respect can contact the members

or put the same in the separate box provided, then we will take appropriate action

based on the request.

Complaints Status 12017 -20181

Total Complaints Received : NIL

Complaints Closed : NIL

Complaints Active(Students) : NIL

Complaints Active (Faculty): NIL

Complaints Active in UCC: NIL

Academic year Complaints regarding
harassment -Students

Complaints regarding
harassment -Faculty

2017-2018 Nil Nit

DATE:06.06.2018
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INTERNAL COMPLAINTS COMMITTEE

(SEXUAL HARASSMENT CELL)

Action Taken Report during the Academic Year 20lB-2019

An internal committee cell (sexual harassment cell) is functioning in the college with the following
members.

1. Dr. C. Ashokan - Principal

2. Mr. Sreeranjan Menon - Assistant Professor

3. Dr. Sangeetha P - Assistant Professor

4. Mr. Rakesh P Prabhakar - Administrator

The College has zero complaint with regards to any grievances from both students and

faculty members. The vision of Internal complaints Committee is to insist zero - tolerance

attitude towards gender based harassment as per the guidelines of Government and the College.

3. The committee noted that no complaint against sexual harassment against any one of
the institution has been received during the academic year

4. In case of any student experiences any issue in this respect can contact the members

or put the same in the separate box provided, then we will take appropriate action

based on the request.

Complaints Status [2018-20f 9J

Total Complaints Received : NIL

Complaints Closed : NIL

Complaints Active(Students): NIL

Complaints Active (Faculty): NIL

Complaints Active in UGC: NIL

DATE:07.06.2019

Academic year Complaints regarding
harassment -Students

Complaints regarding
harassment -Facultv

2018-2019 Nil Nil
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INTERNAL COMPLAINTS COMMITTEE

(SEXUAL HARASSMENT CELL)

Action Taken Report during the Academic Year 2019 -2020

An internal committee cell (sexual harassment cell) is functioning in the college with the following
members.

l. Dr. C. Ashokan - Principal

2. Mr. Sreeranjan Menon - Assistant Professor

3. Dr. Sangeetha P - Assistant Professor

4. Mr. Rakesh P Prabhakar - Administrator

The College has zero complaint with regards to any grievances from both students and

faculty members. The vision of Internal complaints Committee is to insist zera - tolerance

attitude towards gender based harassment as per the guidelines of Government and the College.

5. The committee noted that no complaint against sexual harassment against any one of

the institution has been received during the academic year

6. In case of any student experiences any issue in this respect can contact the members

or put the same in the separate box provided, then we will take appropriate action

based on the request.

Com plaints Status 12019 -20241

Total Complaints Received : NIL

Complaints Closed : NII,

Complaints Active(Students) : NIL

Complaints Active (Faculty): NIL

Complaints Active in UGC: NIL

Academic year Complaints regarding
harassment -Students

Complaints regarding
harassment -Facultv

2019-2020 Nit Nit
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DATE:08.06.2020
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INTERNAL COMPLAINTS COMMITTEE

(SEXUAL HARASSMENT CELL)

Action Taken Report during the Academic Year 2020 *2021

An internal committee cell (sexual harassment cell) is functioning in the college with the following
members.

l. Prof. Dr. B. Vijayachandran Pillai - Principal & Director

2. Ms. Jisha O - Assistant Professor Y
3. Dr. Sangeetha P - Assistant Professor W
4. Dr. Aashna Sidhic - Assistant Professor V
5. Mr. Rakesh P Prabhakar - Administrator 1---'

The College has zero complaint with regards to any grievances from both students and

faculty members. The vision of Internal complaints Committee is to insist zero - tolerance

attitude towards gender based harassment as per the guidelines of Government and the College.

7. The committee noted that no complaint against sexual harassment against any one of
the institution has been received during the academic year

8. In case of any student experiences any issue in this respect can contact the members

or put the same in the separate box provided, then w,e will take appropriate action

based on the request.

Com plaints Status pA20-20211

Total Complaints Received : NIL

Complaints Closed : NIL

Complaints Active(Students): NIL

Complaints Active (Faculty): NIL

Complaints Active in UGC: NIL

Academic year Complaints regarding
harassment -Students

Complaints regarding
harassment -Facultv

2020-2021 NiI Nil

DATE: 08.06.2021
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INTERNAL COMPLAINTS COMMITTEE

(SEXUAL HARASSMENT CELL)

Action Taken Report during the Academic Year 2021-2022

An internal committee cell (sexual harassment cell) is functioning in the college with the following
members.
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-Principalgprector M-1. Prof. Dr. B. Vijayachandran Pillai - Principal $, pirector {2 O/J!'
2. Dr. Aashna Sidhic - Assistant Professor V ---<:::'

3. Ms. Manju M - Assistant Professor \P
4. Ms. Ann Mary Francis - Assistant Professor @-
5. Mr. Rakesh P Prabhakar - Administrator fu.'
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The College has zero complaint with regards to any grievances from both students and

faculty members. The vision of Internal complaints Committee is to insist zero - tolerance

attitude towards gender based harassment as per the guidelines of Government and the College.

9. The committee noted that no complaint against sexual harassment against any one of

the institution has been received during the academic year

10.In case of any student experiences any issue in this respect can contact the members

or put the same in the separate box provided, then we will take appropriate action

based on the request.

Com plaints Statu s 12021 -20221

Total Complaints Received : NIL

Complaints Closed : NIL

Complaints Active(Students): NtL

Complaints Active (Faculty): NIL

Complaints Active in UGC: NIL

DATE:06.06.2022

Academic year Complaints regarding
harassment -Students

Complaints regarding
harassment -Facultv

202r-2022 Nil Nil


